Phelps House, St Margarets Road
ST MARGARETS, TW1

Phelps House, St
Margarets Road
ST MARGARETS, TW1

Two bedroom apartment
Top floor
Private roof terrace
Two bathrooms
Full width reception / dining room / kitchen
Landmark building
Newly converted in 2015
Secure gated parking
Long lease
Heart of St Margarets Village
No chain

Sold in 2015 as the flagship of this newly converted
landmark development, is this stunning top floor
apartment with 22' private roof terrace. The first flat
to become available to purchase since the original
launch, this really is a unique opportunity for an
owner occupier, or an investor (due to the above
average rent achieved).
Phelps House is an exceptional development of
thirteen luxury one and two bedroom apartments
set within a beautifully restored landmark building
providing the perfect balance of past and present in
an historic setting. This particular apartment has a
large private roof terrace with the most spectacular
south-westerly views and secure, covered parking.
Each apartment was created to offer a high
specification contemporary interior, set within a
striking period building. Of particular note is the
communal foyer with its impressive Victorian carved
wooden staircase.
The design brief placed a high emphasis on low
running costs and each of the apartments have low
energy LED lighting, an EcoDan air source heat pump
system which delivers effective, low carbon heating
and hot water from a clean, energy efficient source.
Thermostatic radiator valves have been installed so
they can be individually controlled and bathrooms
have electric under floor heating. Additionally Whole
House Ventilation Systems have also been installed to
provide fresh air into the habitable rooms and extract
air from the kitchens and bathrooms.
St. Margarets is located in the London Borough of
Richmond upon Thames, approximately nine miles to
the west of central London. It is a charming, vibrant
village with a mainline station to Waterloo and two
main shopping parades located along Crown Road
and St. Margarets Road.

Asking Price: £685,000
Subject to Contract

Local Authority: Richmond upon
Thames
Tenure: Leasehold (from and
including 20 February 2015 to 31
December 2263)
Ground Rent: £350 pa approx.
Service Charge: £2,875 pa approx.
Reference: RIC160625

Approximate Gross Internal Area:
793.95 sq.ft. / 73.76 sq.m.
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